Message from the CEO
What an incredibly challenging and
rewarding
year
our
agency
has
experienced! As most of you know,
our first quarter ended with Hurricane
Irma. Irma, the most devasting storm
the Keys experienced since Hurricane
Wilma, damaged and, in many cases,
destroyed homes of our families,
caregivers and staff. Simultaneous with
this destruction, individuals, foundations,
corporations, funders and many of our most
loyal supporters reached out to me asking what they could
do. They offered funding, volunteers and donated goods that
filled both our Upper Keys and Key West conference rooms.
The entire time we were evacuated I received phone calls,
emails and tangible assistance from friends, our incredibly
generous community members and groups across the
country.

families, including reduced fees to all the families we serve.
Enrollment has remained high throughout the year, even
right after the storm, as parents needed to either work extra
hours or find employment. It is amazing that our teachers
were able to meet the needs of their students’ families while
completing a rigorous training through the Performance
Funding Project. Teachers’ post-assessments indicated great
growth in every area measured!
Healthy Families of Monroe had several families directly
affected by the storm. We were able to help them with repairs
to homes, relocation expenses, temporary housing, diapers,
formula and clothing thanks to all our wonderful supporters.
Read more in this report about the fabulous Community
Baby Shower the Key West Women’s Club held this year for
our expectant parents.

As we got back to the Keys and started to repair the damage
and mitigate the trauma of those affected, our wonderful
staff jumped back into delivering the highest quality of
services and support for which our agency is known, and
our community rightly expects. We could not have done that
had our entire community not come together to support
each other. My colleagues across the Keys continue to speak
in awe of how lucky we are to work with such wonderful
individuals and groups.

Our Full Case Management Program continues to be the top
performer for the Southern Region, which includes MiamiDade and Monroe. Because of a wonderful Valentine’s
event, and a Board member who gave an incredible gift
again this year, we were able to send 38 children to summer
camp! Several of them went to sleep-away camp, some
of whom never left the Keys before! We even had a child
who experienced his first plane ride as he flew to camp in
Pennsylvania. We completed 18 adoptions this past year and
added seven new foster families to our roster of available
homes for our children!

Our Finance Department was busy with handling all the
donations and distributions to families for assistance and
still managed to complete a clean audit, receiving the highest
rating as possible. We also achieved Platinum Status on
Guidestar noting our ability to raise and distribute funds in
the highest ethical and professional manner.

We wrap up this year by thanking our outgoing Board
members and our Board Chair, Julio Torrado, for guiding us
through this year of change and challenges. Julio, who was a
bit busy himself with getting Keys Energy back on line, found
the time to make sure all of us were safe during and after the
storm.

Inez Martin Child Development Center opened shortly after
our teachers were able to return to their homes. They assisted
the families most affected due to losing homes and, in many
instances, jobs due to businesses that closed because of the
storm. I have noted in another section of this report all the
groups that helped us provide financial assistance to these

With deep gratitude to all of you,

Beth A. Barrett
Chief Executive Officer
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To develop and encourage a more child caring community.
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Scholastic Books and The Children's Movement of Florida delivered "My Time" boxes to Inez
Martin Child Development Center. "My Time" is a "comfort kit" for children affected by disasters or
crisis situations. The kit features tools that can be used to help children handle stress and anxiety
including: "Hope is an Open Heart", a book that provides an uplifting introduction to the meaning
of hope; a "make your own" book that allows children to express their feelings through writing and
drawing and other methods to help children cope with difficult circumstances.

Community Helps Families Raise Healthy Children
The Key West Woman’s Club pooled
resources to throw a fabulous baby
shower for families in our Healthy
Families program this year, at a
time when most of them were still
recovering from Hurricane Irma. Club
members assembled a wonderful
abundance of gifts specially prepared for the newly (or
expectant) parents and their bundles of joy! The event took
place May 19th at the beautiful and historic Woman’s Club
on Duval Street. With additional support from the Lower Keys
Medical Center, Key West Knitters, W.C. Redmon and the
Club’s members, 30 baskets and diaper bags were filled with
goodies for both babies and parents!
The families wanted to express
their gratitude to the Woman’s
Club and prepared written thank
you cards with their babies’ foot
prints. One such card shared the
sentiment of the group: “It was so
nice to experience this with other
mothers in the program. Thank
you for all the beautiful things!”
Through our generous contributors
for Hurricane Relief, we were also
able to assist families who had
lost or damaged their homes.
Knowing that having a safe living environment is the first step
to ensuring a child can grow to his or her full potential, our

donors supported funding repairs, temporary housing and
transportation as well as giving diapers, clothing and other
needed supplies.
The foundation of the work of our Healthy Families Monroe
staff is to recognize the importance of a newborn’s health at
birth and the critical care it receives in
its first few years. Modelled after the
Nationally Accredited Healthy Families
Florida, this program serves families
in the Middle and Lower Keys by
providing free evidence-based, in-home
services designed to support expectant and new parents.
Healthy Families Monroe is funded in part by the State of
Florida’s Ounce of Prevention Fund and the generosity of our
community partners including the Monroe County Human
Services Advisory Board. By investing in the beginning of a
child’s life, Wesley House can help prevent problems that
would otherwise require expensive interventions later. The
intent of this voluntary program is to provide families with
the support they need to reach their goals and build bright
futures for their children.
Graduates of the Healthy Families Monroe program have
gone on to achieve goals big and small. Wesley House is
now fortunate to employ two of the recent graduates! By
utilizing the Growing Great Kids curriculum, our staff work
with parents to identify goals, achieve parental bonding, and
implement good nutrition and healthy habits, assets not only
to their own families, but also assets that benefit our entire
community!

The Porters vs. Hurricane Irma
Article by Kristen Livengood

“We are further along than I thought we would be, I thought
we would still be in the RV a year later,” said Kelley and Carl
Porter, who adopted their two children, Lance, 12, and Kassie,
13, in 2016. One year after Hurricane Irma made landfall, the
Porters are still in the process of rebuilding their Big Pine Key
home but say they are blessed with the help they received.

safe roof over their kids’ heads. “I don’t like storms and the
kids kept me calmer. I had to be strong for them,” said Kelley.

The family was able to move back into their home the
weekend before Christmas, with the kitchen being completed
in June, after calling a 30-foot RV home for four months.

But after the storm passed, reality set in. They needed a place
to live while they repaired their Big Pine Key home. The roof
failed over the master bedroom and office area and Kassie’s
room’s hurricane shutter was blown off, breaking the window.
“Shards of glass were stabbed into her mattress,” said Kelley.
“She lost about 99 percent of her stuff.”

They were able to make so much progress due to the generous
financial and physical help of the community, family and
friends. Wesley House Family Services stepped up after the
hurricane by sending volunteers and staff to caregivers’ homes
to help with the rebuilding process, while also making sure
basics like mattresses,
couches, and more were
delivered. The Knight
“Home is wherever we
Foundation and Save
are, not just a house.”
the
Children
helped
financially
put
the
home
Lance Porter, 12
back together quicker
than expected, and the
amount of gift cards they received for things like groceries
and replacing the kids’ toys “were lifesavers,” according to
Kelley.
“Wesley House Family Services means so much to our family,”
said Kelley and Carl, who also took in a two-year-old foster
child in April. “We are so blessed in so many ways to have
Wesley House in our lives.”
When they saw the satellite photos of their house online, they
knew they weren’t coming home until they could provide a

What started off as an easy evacuation chased the family —
two parents, two kids, one grandma, three dogs, six birds, a
cat, and two vehicles — all the way to Gatlinburg, Tenn.

George Sheldon, CEO of Our Kids Miami-Dade/Monroe, the
funding partner of Wesley House, overheard Kelley, Kassie
and Lance relaying some of their hurricane stories at a
luncheon in November. “After hearing stories like this, I really
realize the critical condition the Keys are in,” he said.
Kelley and Carl will be celebrating seven years of marriage
on Sept. 10, you know, D-Day for Irma. They spent their last
anniversary keeping their mind off the hurricane by exploring
the Smoky Mountains.
In preparation for this hurricane season, which started June
1, Kelley, who is terrified of heights, quickly rented a machine
to help clear the coconuts out of their trees and is happy with
the installation of their new impact windows.
With the anniversary of Irma coming up on Sept. 10, Kelley
plans to spend a nice night with Carl at dinner to celebrate
their marriage anniversary, not Irma. “I’ll never wish to go on
a vacation for our anniversary again,” she laughed.

Major Hurricane
Relief Donors
� Edward B. and Joan T. Knight
Foundation

� Chive Charities
� Save the Children Federation
� Royal Caribbean Cruises Ltd.
� United Methodist Women
� United Way of the Florida Keys
� Early Learning Coalition
� Ferrero USA, Inc.
� Larry Dion Foundation
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� Community Foundation of the
Florida Keys
� Bunchy Gertner
� Jo Pine
� Rays Baseball Foundation
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The reality for foster children is that their childhoods
may not be normal, but this summer, because of your
financial support of the 2018 Valentine’s Gala and
one of our most generous Board members, 38 foster
children had the opportunity to attend summer camp
and be a kid. At the summer camps, Florida Keys
foster children participated in athletic, educational
and social opportunities and had a GREAT time. Here
are a few quotes from our foster children:
“I love to camp. I made new friends. I cannot wait
to go back next year.”
“I had so much fun at camp because I got to go
swimming and liked the activities there.”
“I loved camp and meeting the Orlando soccer team
was exciting.”
“I learned both the mental and physical games of
softball.”
“I made new friends.”
“I did not want to leave.”

One of our foster parents commented:
“It is such a wonderful thing that these children were
able to experience camp this year and sometimes this
is the first time that they ever had a chance to just be a
kid and have fun.”
Other foster parents communicated:
◊◊ "For the first time my 10-year-old daughter
learned how to make and be a friend."
◊◊ "My 14-year-old son met people like him for the
first time and began to open up and accept and
like himself."
◊◊ "My 14-year-old daughter fell in love with golf
and horseback riding, two sports she never
believed possible."
◊◊ "My 16-year-old daughter spent her third year
at camp. She is making lifelong friends and
starting to think about and dream about her
future."
Thank you for making a lasting impact on foster
children in the Florida Keys!

Inez Martin would have been very proud of her legacy this
past year as staff assisted their students’ families with several
recovery efforts. The Methodist deaconess who served Key
West after World War II and taught the community’s children
with an open heart, many of whom spoke little to no English,
is the namesake of our Child Development Center. “She
had such an impact on the program that the building was
dedicated to honor her name,” said Christine Patterson of
the early learning center.
Once again achieving a Gold Seal status, ranking with the
highest quality of care, Inez Martin served an average of
86 children in the community from 18 months old through
four- and five-year-olds in Voluntary Pre-Kindergarten. This
was especially impressive since the school itself, as well as
several of its staff and teachers, had significant damage
from Hurricane Irma.
“Our staff and families received financial support from the
many donors who sent Wesley House funding to assist in
these efforts. Save the Children, an international charity
and advocacy agency, was one of the first on the ground in
Monroe after Irma, bringing well needed funding, volunteers
and relief supplies that we disseminated to our students,
families and staff. We will be forever grateful for their
kindness and efforts,” stated CEO Beth Barrett.
The Center was able to open shortly after our teachers
were able to return to their homes. The funding assisted
the families most affected due to losing homes and, in many
instances, jobs due to businesses that closed because of
the storm. Enrollment has remained high throughout the
year, even right after the storm, as parents needed to either
work extra hours or find employment. It is amazing that
our teachers were able to meet the needs of their students’
families while completing a rigorous training through the
Performance Funding Project, a special initiative funded
through the Early Learning Coalition, designed to further the

knowledge, skills and talents of our teachers. Teachers’ postassessments indicated great growth in every area measured!
The teachers stay up-to-date with the latest learning
technologies through participation in a “Quality Counts”
program, which offers mentor support and grant dollars to
enhance the quality of child care at the facility.
Since the school caters to working
families, eligible children at the school
are given backpacks to take home for
extra snacks, not only for them, but also
for their siblings. The Center contracts
with the Early Learning Coalition of Miami-Dade and Monroe
for the school voucher program, which helps working families
fund the cost of child care. Other partnerships include the
United Methodist Women, United Way of the Florida Keys,
Florida Department of Health’s food and nutrition program,
Klaus Murphy Foundation and the local United Methodist
Church.

Children receive backpacks from United Way as
part of the "Backpack for Kids" program. Thanks
to the Klaus Murphy Foundation, United Way
and our priviate donors for this program.

Klaus Murphy
Foundation

Inez Martin Child Development Center is a recipient of the “Gold Seal” accreditation from The
State of Florida.
This distinction recognizes child care facilities whose standards reflect a high quality level of
care and supervision.
In addition to this distinction, Inez Martin Child Development Center is accredited by the
Council on Accreditation (COA).
This is significant as it demonstrates the school effectively manages its resources and
provides the best possible services to all of its stakeholders.

The diversity of the children and families that call Inez Martin home
mirrors the uniqueness of Key West.
To match their commitment to quality, Inez Martin underwent a total
renovation in 2007. Environmentally conscious, both educationally and
on a macro level, the school teaches children to be good stewards of our
Florida Keys paradise.
The eco-friendly building elements include a secondary air conditioner that brings in fresh outside air into the classrooms.
Additionally the school is proud to partner with Eco-Healthy Child Care (EHCC) to help reduce or eliminate the existence of
environmental health hazards in and around the classrooms.

Community Support
and Fundraising
Events bring awareness to the work Wesley House does every day to support the children and families in our community.

Some of our events include:
Holiday Helpers

Valentine’s Day
Gala

Mel Fisher Days

Lighted Bike
Rides

Everyone in Monroe County was impacted by Hurricane Irma
in some way. Some had a loss of income while evacuated,
while others completely lost their homes. The support, from
within and outside of the community, was overwhelming and
allowed Wesley House to help hundreds of people. There
were donations in the works before we were even allowed
back in the community. These allowed us to immediately
begin helping those in need.
Many of these donations, literally, put roofs over people’s
heads. They provided day care to families coping with the
loss of income during and after the storm. Some donors
asked that funding go toward our employee workforce, to
assure there was no interruption in services provided. Much
of it went towards rent assistance and repairs. Oftentimes
it was simply for food, as every family lost what was in their
refrigerator.

Kids Show

Conch Republic
Days

Wesley House received and disbursed $218,776 in cash
donations and grocery store food cards. In addition, the
agency distributed $53,076 received through Our Kids’ FEMA
grant request. This $271,852 in support was distributed as
follows:
HURRICANE RELIEF DISTRIBUTION
Repairs
39%

Day Care Fee
Assistance
17%
Employee Hurricane
Relief Assistance
11%
Food 6%
Rent Assistance
22%

Living Expenses 1%
Personal
Possessions
4%

Fury Water Adventures provides turkey
dinners for our children and families.

Mel Fisher Days benefits Wesley House.
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Kristen Livengood participates in "A
Blue Tarp Fashion Show" which raised
$20,000 for Wesley House Family
Services.
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Financial
Information

Our Partners and Major Donors:
� Our Kids of Miami-Dade/ Monroe, Inc.
� Ounce of Prevention/ Healthy Families Florida

Where the dollars are spent
Fundraising
2%

Management & General
Agency
3%

� Florida Department of Children and Families
� United Methodist Women
� Key West United Methodist Church
� General Board of Global Ministries
� Monroe County Human Services Advisory Board
� The Fred M. Klaus and Harold L. Murphy
Foundation

Program
95%

� United Way of the Florida Keys
� Community Foundation of the Florida Keys
� Conch Republic Independence Celebration, LLC
� The Mel Fisher Family

Expenses by Program
Inez Martin
Child Development Center
15%
Healthy Families
Monroe
7%

� Eunice Melnick
� Meisel Holdings, LLC
� Monroe County Sheriff’s Office Fund
� Royal Furniture
� Larry Dion Foundation
� Rays Baseball Foundation

Full Case
Management
70%
Family
Services
8%

� Lower Keys Medical Center
� The Mystick Krewe of Key West Corp.
� Bubba Awards
� UBS Financial Services, Inc.
� La Te Da
� Key West Business Guild

Wesley House has long subscribed to the model
of non-profit transparency and posts its financial information
on Guidestar.org where it is a Platinum participant..

� Key West Parrotheads
� Key West Woman’s Club
� Gallery on Green
� Microsoft Philanthropies
� Susan Campbell
� The Curry Mansion Inn

Consumer Services Registration #SC-00146
IRS EIN 59-0624461

� Early Learning Coalition of Miami-Dade/Monroe
� Florida Department of Health

Wesley House Family Services is a not-for-profit agency
designated 501(c)(3) by the Internal Revenue Code. We are
supported by state and local funders, as well as private support
through generous donations from the community.

� Foundations and business partners providing
funding for projects, programs and events
� Individual and community donors and volunteers

Key West & Administration Office
1304 Truman Avenue
Key West, FL 33040
Marathon Office
937 107th Street, Gulf
Marathon, FL 33050
Key Largo Office
99451 Overseas Highway, Suite 200
Key Largo, FL 33037
Inez Martin
Child Development Center
1100 Varela Street
Key West, FL 33040

Telephone: 305.809.5000

Commitment to Quality
Wesley House has an enduring commitment to quality and adheres to the best practice concept of developing and
implementing the most efficient and effective way of delivering services to the public “The Wesley House Way.”
Wesley House is an accredited organization by the Council on Accreditation (COA). COA has long recognized that strong
governance and management increase an organization’s capacity to deliver services more
effectively and thus achieve improved client outcomes.
The agency is committed to maintaining an ongoing Performance Quality Improvement
(PQI) process. The primary purpose of the Wesley House Family Services Performance
and Quality Improvement Plan is to ensure that a high quality of service is delivered and
that the agency mission, policies and procedures are met or exceeded. The agency holds
quarterly PQI meetings and wishes to thank the staff, board and community members for
attendance and support.

FOR MORE INFORMATION GO TO OUR REDESIGNED WEBSITE:

www.WesleyHouse.org

 esley House Family Services complies with state and federal non-discrimination laws and policies that prohibit
W
discrimination based on age, color, disability, national origin, race, religion, sex, marital status, sexual orientation or
any other characteristic protected by law. It is unlawful to retaliate against individuals or groups on the basis of their
participation in a complaint of discrimination or on the basis of their opposition to discriminatory practices.

